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Dated: December2

Oth, 20 12

ORDER
Posting on Promotion of the Executives (DE/AGM of Telecom operations
streaml working in the Pay scale of T29100-s4500 to the Executives (DGM of
Telecom operations stream) in the Pay Scale of t32900-s9000, on purely on
temporary and adhoc basis.

Subject:

Pursuant to this office order of even No. dated I7.I2.2OI2, the following 07
Executives, who are promoted from DE/AGM (Telecom Operation Stream) to DGM (TelJcom
Operations Stream) grade on adhoc basis are hereby transferred and posted to the Circles,
as indicated against their names, with immediate effect and until furthir order.
S.

Staff No

No.
1

2

3
4

Name of the officer

Present
posting

[S/Shri/Ms]

14984
14988

t7293

5

17298
15025

6
7

30702

t7751

Resham Lal
Kashmir Sineh
Raniodh Sinsh
Vimal Kumar Mahaian
Ramesh Lal
Tarlochan Sineh
J.K. Mahaian

PB
PB
PB
PB
PB
PB
ITPC

Posting

on

promotion

BR
GUJ
PB

WB(Sikkim)
NE-II
PB

NE-II

2.
The officer [s] is/are required to join their promotion assignment within a time
period of 40 [forty] days from the date of issue of this order. In case, the offrcer concerned.
failed to join his promotional assignment within the prescribed time period of 40 days, they
should not be allowed to be relieved or join the post thereafter. In such an event, the
promotion order shall become inoperative and the matter shall be reported to this office for
further necessary action. Further, no request for the modilication of promotion/posting
orders shall be entertained after the expiry of the a0 [forty] days period.
3.
The other terms and conditions as stipulated in the said order remains unchanged.
The date on which the above order are given effect to, may be intimated and charge-report
sent to all concerned and necessary entries be made in HRMS package.
4.

Posting of offrcer(s) to the sensitive/non-sensitive posts may be decided by the
concerned Circle as per prescribed norms circulated by DOT and Vigilance Branch of bSfVl
Corporate Office from time to time.

5.

This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority.

ln(Deepak Agrawal)
Deputy General Manager (Pers.)

_, o.
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Dated: December2 Oth, 2Ol2

Copy to:
1 CMD/All Directors, BSNL Board
3' All Executive Directors, BSNL corporate office r'|vw
Delhi.
- New usrrrr.
4. cGM pB/rrpc/B.-Rl GUJ /wB/rve_tl circle

5' CVO/Sr'GM [Pers']7crr'r 1o"tt.1/b.crra{pers.)/cl.olscrl/AGMs(p.r)/lDpcl/[pers-LegauBSNL
'uJltpers-LegallBS
9.
9l{i::'(s) concerned {ihrotrir, ccvr ".;;;;;Ji.
7. DM
[Pers.r]/oy_1_t.o_![e_ersrr]/RB/All anr" F"J".r section, BSNL co.
8. CS to Director (HR) BSi{L
9. DM [OL] - for Hindi version.
10. Spare copy/Order Bundle.
l

(R.K.Verma)
Assistant General Manager (pers.I)

Qr

